The years of Innocent's pontificate also marked an important stage in the history of medieval Jewish-Christian relations. Over thirty of Innocent's extant letters, and canons 67-70 of the Fourth Lateran Counciltruly one of his crowning achievements-concern the Jews, most of them marked by a fervent, even zealous tone. They bespeak a determination to eliminate perceived abuses of the limited toleration for and harsh discrimination mandated against the Jews of Christendom in canon law and patristic theology-abuses whereby Jews enjoyed superiority over Christians in everyday life and, more infuriating still, flaunted their thankless contempt for Christianity and the Catholic Church to whom they owed their survival. Some historians have actually labeled Innocent's bulls and canons concerning the Jews a turning point in the history of medieval European Jewry, although these judgments tend, at times, toward the excessive. In tone, Innocent's correspondence and legislation surely display an uncompromising impatience that approaches the fanatical. In their substance, however, they reaffirm a commitment to the Augustinian doctrine of Jewish witness and the Gregorian legal principle of sicut Iudeis: Innocent seeks not to eliminate the presence of Jews and Judaism from Christendom but rather to enforce their inferior, subjugated, and enslaved status. Notably, while Innocent bemoans the damages and insults that Jews cause Christians, he refrains from meddling in the inner religious lives of European Jews, and he does not indict contemporary talmudic Judaism as a postbiblical heresy, as his successors Gregory IX and Innocent IV would do two to three decades later. Similarly, he does not call for organized, ecclesiastically sponsored efforts to convert the Jews to Christianity; this too would follow after the legitimacy of contemporary European Jewry had been undermined. Meticulously scrutinizing the realities of Jewish-Christian interaction, and displaying zero tolerance for divergence from patristic or canonical norms, Innocent nonetheless planted seeds for such developments that would soon ensue. Even if some recent historians have allowed his vitriolic tone to blur their understanding of his intent, he himself expressed a resolve to restore traditionally prescribed balances, not upset them. (Frankfurt, 1997) , 400-433; Robert Chazan, "Pope Innocent III and the Jews," in Pope Innocent III and His World, ed. J. C. Moore (Aldershot, This essay will not offer a systematic review of the statements of Innocent III concerning European Jewry but will focus on an instructive example of his approach to the Jews and Judaism of his day-and its subsequent treatment by more recent investigators. The idea for this essay originated several years ago in Jerusalem, as I listened to a conference paper on the letters of Pope Innocent III protesting that the Jews fare too well in Christendom and offend Christian sensitivities, contrary to ecclesiastical norms. As the lecturer read to us from Solomon Grayzel's translation of the bull Etsi Iudeos-the last of three such letters issued in 1205, and the first of three longer bulls bemoaning Jewish perfidy and its repercussions-dispatched by the pope to Peter of Corbeil, Archbishop of Sens, and Odo of Sully, Bishop of Paris, on July 15 of that year, my eyes wandered to the Latin original on the handout before us. I realized that Grayzel's English did not convey an accurate sense of a frequently cited Latin passage, and that this error might well be responsible for misguided conclusions on the part of later historians of medieval Jewry.
Innocent begins his missive by proclaiming that Christians piously and mercifully accept the Jews-who are consigned to perpetual servitude because of their crucifixion of Jesus-into their midst (in nostrum misericorditer familiaritatem admissi), when even the Saracens cannot tolerate their perfidy. But the Jews repay this kindness of their hosts with characteristic hostility and treachery, as the popular proverb has it, like "a mouse in one's pocket, a serpent in one's lap, and fire in one's bosom." 3 To exemplify the Jews' lack of gratitude for the gracious toleration afforded them by the Jews, Innocent then writes as follows:
Accepimus autem, quod Judei, quos gratia principum in suis terris admisit, adeo facti sunt insolentes, ut illos committant excessus in contumeliam fidei Christiane, quos non tantum dicere, sed etiam nefandum cogitare. Faciunt enim Christianas filiorum suorum nutrices, cum in die Resurrectionis Dominice illas recipere corpus et sanguinem Jesu We have received word that the Jews, whom the kindness of rulers/ princes has admitted into their territories, have become so very arrogant that they commit excesses in insulting the Christian faith-[excesses that are] impious not only to mention but even to contemplate. For when it happens that on the day of the Lord's resurrection the Christian wet nurses of their children receive the body and blood of Jesus Christ, for three days they make them express milk into the latrine before they may nurse them [the children].
Grayzel's translation differs substantively from my own only in the last seven words of the Latin in question. Instead of reading "for three days they make them express milk into the latrine before they may nurse the children," Grayzel read, "the Jews make these women pour their milk into the latrine for three days before they again give suck to the children" (emphases mine).
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The differences might appear slight at first, but they prove significant. According to the Latin original, Innocent charged that for three days after receiving the sacrament, the Jews compel their Christian wet nurses to express milk into the latrine before they can nurse the Jewish children. In Grayzel's reading, inasmuch as it adds the words "their" and "again," which do not appear in the Latin, for three days these wet nurses may not nurse the Jews' children at all but must express all of their milk into the latrine, before they may resume nursing after the three days have passed.
Several Eckert. 6 In their eyes the bull exemplified Innocent's inability to tolerate deviation from the norms of a properly ordered Christian society, as well as his determination to redress his grievances, in this case with measures ensuring that the Jews "not have Christian wet-nurses or servants in the future, so that the children of the free woman not be used in the service of the slave woman."
7 Yet for many other scholars, especially (but not only) those writing in English, Grayzel's translation became nearly canonical. Very many have relied on it in good, nearly implicit faith. And among historians like these, Innocent's charge now (only after Grayzel) evoked considerable interest, attention, and controversy. Among others, Salo Wittmayer Baron, Ben Zion Dinur, Edward Synan, Walter Pakter, Ivan Marcus, Gavin Langmuir, Kenneth Stow, Shlomo Simonsohn, Israel Yuval, Miri Rubin, Elisheva Baumgarten, Robert Chazan, and, I confess, the present writer have all incorporated Grayzel's reading/misreading of Innocent's accusation into their narratives of Jewish-Christian relations during the Middle Ages, arriving at interesting, far-reaching, at times astounding conclusions.
In order to gauge its ramifications, I turn to five examples (in chronological order of their publication) of this reliance on Grayzel, all from works of prominent scholars, all of them works that make valuable contributions to our understanding of the medieval Jewish experience.
(1) In his important book Alienated Minority (1992), Kenneth Stow drew from Grayzel's translation, both explicitly and implicitly, in addressing Etsi Iudeos:
The pope said, "they threaten us with . . . retribution." Specifically, he had just learned that at Eastertime, Jews were forcing Christian wetnurses to spill their milk into the "latrine." The canons, to begin with, forbade Jews to employ these nurses. But the violation was now compounded, since these nurses had just received the Eucharist, as medievals did just once during the year. The Church was also specially arguing at this time that the wine of the Eucharist was literally transformed into Christ's blood. It was this claim that must have perturbed the Jews. Medievals believed that mother's milk was a derivative of blood. Should Jewish children suckle the milk of these communicant Christian nurses, would they not via this milk become unwitting participants in what Judaism considered to be an idolatrous ritual? From the Jews' point of view, it was better to let their infants go hungry. Innocent III disagreed. The Jews were snubbing Christianity's most holy sacrament and taunting the resiliency of the Christian social order.
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The assertion that the Jews deemed it "better to let their infants go hungry" relies both on Grayzel's understanding that the wet nurses had to spill all of their milk into the latrine over the course of three days and on Innocent's own accusation. Stow presents them both as historically correct: this is precisely how the Jews compelled their wet nurses to behave. No less significant, Stow attributes to both the pope and the Jews a concern for contemporary eucharistic theology: "that the wine of the Eucharist was literally transformed into Christ's blood," and that this claim "must have perturbed the Jews." 10 (2) Two years after Stow, Denise Despres opened her essay "Cultic Anti-Judaism and Chaucer's Litel Clergeon" (1994) by positing a similar linkage between our passage in Etsi Iudeos and belief in transubstantiation:
In 1205, ten years before he would respond to the theological debate over the Real Presence by promulgating the dogma of transubstantiation, Innocent III sent to Peter de Courbeil, archbishop of Paris, a directive containing a curious accusation: "whenever it happens that on the day of the Lord's resurrection the Christian women who are nurses for the children of the Jews take in the body and blood of Jesus Christ, the Jews make these women pour their milk into the latrine for three days before they again give suck to the children." The passage mingles powerful associations of purity and pollution with bodily images of ingestion and evacuation, of infants like Christ nourished by breast milk with bodies resurrected and purified at the Last Day. Perhaps unknowingly, Innocent articulated the symbolic convergence of eucharistic symbols that would inform late medieval devotion to the Host . . . Viewed from another perspective, however, Innocent's letter 9. Stow, Alienated Minority, 245. See also Kenneth R. Stow, Jewish Dogs: An Image and Its Interpreters (Stanford, Calif., 2006), 135: "Jews, in turn, conferred a magical and idolatrous cast on the Eucharist, especially the eucharistic 'blood,' which was to be meticulously avoided. Innocent III and the dominant thirteenthcentury canonist Hostiensis were no doubt justified in censuring Jewish mothers whom they charged with making (actually illegal) Christian wet-nurses 'pour their milk into the latrine' for three days after they had received communion." 10. Such a statement presumes that Christian laypersons would still have received communion in two kinds (bread and wine), which was not necessarily the case. foreshadowed a cultic anti-Judaism grounded in fears of eucharistic desecration that would be given impetus for Christians by the 1215 legislation of the Fourth Lateran Council.
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In her interpretation of Innocent's bull, Despres ventures further than Stow. Although she refrains from assuming that the Jews in fact behaved in this manner, she uses Grayzel's translation in claiming that the pope thereby articulated eucharistic ideas and premises underlying Christian devotion to the host and the cultic anti-Judaism nourished by that devotion-blatantly evidenced in tales of alleged desecration of the host. Theologians had devoted a century and a half of disputation to producing a refined argument that Christ was substantially present in the consecrated wafer; Innocent III was about to proclaim the dogma of transubstantiation; and the host was beginning to be venerated in a way that would engender the feast of Corpus Christi. Great attention was now focused on the host in and of itself. Just how concretely sophisticated people could think of the host is apparent from a letter of Innocent III to the archbishop of Sens and the bishop of Paris in 1205. Innocent reported that he had heard, possibly from the archbishop of Sens, that when Christian wet-nurses for Jews received the body and blood of Jesus Christ at Easter, the Jews forced them to empty their milk in the latrine for three days. The pope therefore prohibited Christians from serving Jews as wet-nurses or servants. What is interesting here is the implication that even Jews believed there was more to the host than mere bread. 12. That Despres does not cite Grayzel as translator here, even though the English in her quotation from Etsi Iudeos is his, perhaps testifies to the nearly canonical status of his translation in the eyes of many scholars.
13. Langmuir, "The Tortures of the Body of Christ," 297-98. 14. See, above all, his History, Religion, and Antisemitism (Berkeley, Calif., 1990).
Despres more explicit still. He discerns in our passage "the implication that even Jews believed there was more to the host than mere bread"-a Christian assumption, he goes on to explain, undergirding the logic of the host desecration libels that begin in Paris in 1290. For Langmuir, Innocent perceives the Jews as subscribing to the doctrine of transubstantiation even before the Fourth Lateran Council rendered it incumbent on all Christians in 1215! (4) And in " 'They Tell Lies: You Ate the Man'-Jewish Reactions to Ritual Murder Accusations" (2002), Israel Yuval finds evidence in our passage that, yes, the Jews did internalize the Christian mentality nourishing eucharistic theology and devotion, and that this in fact resulted in the ritual practice described and decried so bitterly by Innocent:
The ritual murder libel or blood libel is based on the victim being perceived as a sacrifice. The murderer "eats," the sacrifice is "eaten." The Jewish language internalized the Christian notion of the Eucharist as it is expressed in the eating of the host by the congregation and the drinking of the wine by the priest. This process of internalization is also evident in a bull issued by Pope Innocent III . . . He claimed that, during the three days following the Lord's Resurrection (Easter), when the wet-nurses receive the host, the Jews pour their milk into the latrine so that their children would not drink milk derived from the host . . . It seems there is truth in the Pope's claims regarding Jewish customs in his day. In the Talmud there is discussion as to whether one is permitted to employ a gentile wet-nurse in order to suckle a Jewish baby . . . In Ashkenaz, the opinion allowing the employment of wetnurses was accepted, and the custom of employing Christian wetnurses was widespread with no restriction on what they ate. However, in the second half of the thirteenth century, this situation changed. Rabbi Yitzhak ben Moshe "Or Zarua" (1180-1250) was the first to impose restrictions on food eaten by the Christian wet-nurse: "The [Christian] wet-nurses should be warned not to eat unkosher food and pork, certainly not unclean things." It is more than likely that "unclean things" are foods that are considered idolatrous, i.e., the host. The proximity in time between the pope's claim and Rabbi Yitzhak Or Zarua's new ruling proves that a new practice had indeed become current among Jews at the beginning of the thirteenth century.
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Yuval builds on Despres's and Langmuir's reading of the papal concern and seeks to justify it. He accepts Grayzel's translation, asserts that there 15. Yuval, "They Tell Lies," 96-97. is truth in the pope's accusation (which, I reiterate, the pope never made as such), then finds validation for such an assertion in the rabbinic compendium Or Zarua of Rabbi Isaac ben Moses of Vienna (d. ca. 1270), which he quotes: "The [Christian] wet-nurses should be warned not to eat unkosher food and pork, certainly not unclean things," and finally concludes that "it is more than likely" that unclean things refer to the host. Yuval then presents his understanding of Innocent and the Or Zarua as a prime example of the cultural "process of internalization" whereby Christian eucharistic symbolism and language spawned a weapon that Jews used to retaliate against anti-Jewish hostility. In this instance, "the Christian language infiltrated far beyond the peripheries of the Jewish populace. Indeed, a prohibition which emanated from a religious sentiment became the legal ruling of a renowned Halachist." 16 But these inferences and the translation on which it is based do not comport with a careful reading of the Or Zarua. Three times does Rabbi Isaac's work state that the wet nurses (who lived in Jewish homes) must be warned not to feed the children nonkosher/unclean food. In this particular instance cited by Yuval, the Or Zarua writes that Jews "must warn the [Christian] wet-nurse not to eat meat not ritually slaughtered and pork, and, how much the more so, not to feed them [that is, the children] unclean foods." In view of the similar statements elsewhere in the Or Zarua, one fails to see a reference to the host. 17 Shelemah 8, 9, Exodus (Hebrew; 2nd ed.; New York, 1954) , 247, to argue that μyrbd˜lykahl alç μyamf means that one may not feed the wet nurses nonkosher foods-and not that the wet nurses ought not to feed the Jewish children such foods. While the Hebrew syntax might appear ambiguous, the plural objective suffix of˜lykahl alç and the reference to the Palestinian Talmud's account of the heretical Elisha ben Abuya in utero (yH . ag 2.1, 76b) indicate that the children are in fact the object of concern-especially inasmuch as twice elsewhere does Rabbi Isaac reiterate his position to support this latter reading. See Or Zarua 2.48, 2:60: ta ryhzhl˚yrxw μybwf μydwhy wyhyç ydk rwsya rbd twqwnth wlykay alç ydk twqynmh; 2.279, 2:350 rhzhl μykyrxw wayxwmw wtwnqzb wb [p[pm wtwnfqb lkwaç hmç ynpm ryzj rçb qwnytl lykat alç hywg tqnymb t[r twbrtl; see also the parenthetical note inserted into the text of the Or Zarua in Simcha Emanuel, "The Christian Wet Nurse during the Middle Ages: Halakhah and History" (Hebrew), Zion 73 (2008): 33. One finds further confirmation of this reading in Chaim ben Isaac (Or Zarua), Derashot u-fiske halakhot 34, ed. M. Avitan (Jerusalem, 2002) , 67: qwnyth ta lykat alç hywg tqnymh ta ryhzhl˚yrxw twpyrfw twlybn ryzj rçb. In any case, Yuval's claim (p. 96) that "it is more than likely" that μyamf μyrbd refers specifically to the host remains unsubstantiated.
here triggered a series of unjustified assumptions that bear extensively on our appreciation of Jewish-Christian interaction in late medieval Christendom.
(5) Finally, if Israel Yuval used the Or Zarua to validate the misreading of Innocent, Simcha Emanuel uses that misreading to understand the Or Zarua. Northern European rabbinic jurists characteristically permitted the employment of Christian wet nurses in Jewish homes and, with the exception of the Rabbi Isaac, did not restrict their diet to kosher food; most did not even show much concern for the foods they might feed the small children in the household. Samson ben Zadok, student of Meir of Rothenberg, ruled that one needn't object to the nursemaids giving the children gentile wine (yen nesekh, lit., the wine of libation) to drink-or any other forbidden food, for that matter.
18 How then to understand the Or Zarua? Emanuel reasons that the bull of Innocent III, as translated by Grayzel, establishes that in fearing their children's ingestion of an impure substance in the wet nurses' milk, the Jews of Sens and Paris had a more stringent local custom, and that Rabbi Isaac, who himself had studied in northern France, must have adopted their stringency.
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To recapitulate briefly: One could learn from these scholarly investigations (1) that the Jews preferred to let their infants go hungry for three days rather than participate, by extension, in the "idolatrous ritual" of the communion; (2) that the symbolic convergence of purity, pollution, ingestion, and evacuation in Etsi Iudeos informed eucharistic devotion of the later Middle Ages; (3) that Christians like Innocent believed that even Jews believed that the consecrated host was more than mere bread; (4) that the Jews evidently did what Innocent charged-witness the Or Zarua; and (5) that this northern French Jewish ritual supposedly documented in Innocent's bull explains Rabbi Isaac of Vienna's halakhic stringency. Yet should one rightly draw these conclusions?
Here we must return to square one: Innocent's accusation, read plainly and simply in the original Latin, indicates neither that the Jews let their infants go hungry (by abstaining from the wet nurses' milk) for three days out of fear of being parties to idolatry nor that the Jews were believed to "buy into" eucharistic theology; and it finds no confirmation 18. Samson ben Zadok, Sefer Tashbetz 382, ed. Shlomo Engel (Jerusalem, 2011), 216-17: twjml˜ya ,rwsya lç μyrbd raç wa ,twtçl twqwnytl˚sn˜yy twntwn twywg twqynmhç hmw wtwqçhlw wlykahl hywgl rmwl rwsa μnma .wçyrphl˜ywwxm˜yd tyb˜ya twlybn lkwa˜fqd ,μdyb whl˜nyps ald rwsa rbd.
19. Emanuel, "Christian Wet Nurse," 21-40, who cites and collects the relevant passages from talmudic and medieval sources, obviating the need to cite them here.
in the Or Zarua. 20 And this brings us back to the key questions posed earlier: What was the pope talking about? And did the Jews actually do this?
While various ecclesiastical documents both before and after Innocent's bull returned to the matter of Jews employing Christian wet nurses, 21 Innocent's specific accusation reappears but occasionally-as in the canons of the Councils of Prague (1346 and 1355) and in Gregory XIII's Antiqua Judaeorum improbitas (1581).
22 Inasmuch as Etsi Iudeos made its way into the Decretales promulgated by Pope Gregory IX in 1234, it also elicited the comments of the famed thirteenth-century Decretalist commentator, Henry of Seguccio, Cardinal Hostiensis:
For-it is heinous to mention-there are those who, having Christian wet-nurses, do not permit them to nurse their children when they have 20. I am gratified that John Tolan, whose unwarranted reliance on Grayzel's translation-see above, p. 115-prompted my revisiting Etsi Iudeos, accepted my correction (offered him privately, once he concluded his talk)-albeit without acknowledging its source. In the volume that emerged from that Jerusalem conference, Tolan now understands Innocent's accusation more accurately: "Jews oblige their Christian wet nurses to extract some milk into the latrines for three days after they have taken communion." Curiously, however, not even Tolan has appreciated the extent to which Grayzel's misunderstanding of Innocent's Latin influenced his judgment. For as one reads further in the same paragraph of Tolan's paper, one finds that misunderstanding reiterated: "The supposed fact that Jews oblige their wet nurses to express their milk into the latrines after they have taken communion shows (for the pope) that Jews recognize the power of the Eucharist." See Tolan, "Of Milk and Blood," 147 (emphasis mine, highlighting Grayzel's addition to the Latin original).
21. See the various documents cited in Grayzel, The Church and the Jews in the XIIIth Century, s.v. nurses; Pakter, Medieval Canon Law and the Jews, 132-37; Simonsohn, The Apostolic See and the Jews: History, 163-68; and Rubin, Gentile Tales, 211, n. 30. 22. Joannes Dominicus Mansi et al., eds., Sacrorum conciliorum nova, et amplissima collectio, 54 vols. (Florence, 1759-1927), 26:97, 403; Magnum bullarium romanum a Beato Leone Magno usque ad S.D.N. Benedictum XIII, 19 vols. (Luxemburg, 1727-53) , 4,4:6. While the Prague decrees echo Innocent III almost verbatim, Gregory's late sixteenth-century bull proves much less specific, indicating that the wet nurses are compelled to express milk "into latrines, sewers, or other places," and that "for one or several days" after they have received the sacrament: "qua sanctissimum Eucharistiae Sacramentum sumpserint, lac, uno vel pluribus diebus, in latrinas, cloacas, vel alia loca effundere coegerit." Green and Smail, "The Trial of Floreta d'Ays," 201, have contended that Innocent's accusation underlay the indictment of a Jewish midwife held responsible for the death of her Christian patient in the first years of the fifteenth century.
received the body of Christ, unless over the course of three days they shall first pour off milk into the latrine. It is as if they understand that the body of Christ is incorporated [in the milk] and goes down the drain. 23 Admittedly, Hostiensis's somewhat ambiguous description of the practice of the Jews does credit them with a sense that the wet nurses ingested the body of Christ when they received the sacrament; indeed, by the time he wrote his Summa aurea in the middle of the century, notions of transubstantiation had certainly begun to permeate medieval society and culture. 24 Curiously, Ioannes Andreae made no mention of any such Jewish practice or its rationale when commenting on Etsi Iudeos in his gloss on the Decretals.
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No less significant, I have found no confirmation of such a Jewish ritual in any Jewish source. But I believe that if there were any truth to Innocent's charge, the pope more conceivably alleged what the simple reading of the Latin entails: that the Jews made their Christian nursemaids express some milk into the latrine before nursing their children for three days after receiving the sacrament-rather than what Grayzel imagined. It is no less grotesque or offensive, but it would not result in depriving the Jewish infants of their regular nurses' milk for three days, nor would it attribute to the Jewish parents the presumption that the host in their nurses' bodies had become the flesh and blood of the crucified Jesus.
Whether or not French Jews had such a ritual, can we at all understand its inner logic? Even before the Fourth Lateran Council supposedly defined the dogma of transubstantiation in 1215, Jews would have understood the central importance of the mass as a sacrifice of bread and wine commemorating the crucifixion. From a medieval Jew's perspective, what might revile, satirize, and parody that sacrificial offering of the Catholic mass with its consecration of wine and wafer-the exemplary instance of avodah zarah (foreign, idolatrous worship) and "the wine of libation" yen nesekh in that Jew's milieu-more pointedly than a libation (nisukh) of the now sacramental milk into the latrine? 26 Could anything in the Halakhah have nourished the thought-process underlying this folk ritual? I have had a suggestion or two from colleagues, but I have yet to come upon a Jewish law or practice that strikes me as a sufficiently good fit.
Nonetheless, one does find confirmation for our understanding of Innocent's accusation in the nearly contemporary Dialogus miraculorum (Dialogue of miracles) of the Cistercian monk Caesarius of Heisterbach (d. ca. 1240). In suggestively similar terms, Caesarius relates how the mother of a young Jewish woman who converted willingly to Christianity lured her daughter back to her roots. A few days after her baptism, her infidel mother met her and urged her to come back to Judaism. "I cannot," she replied, "for I have already been made a Christian." Then said the mother, "I can easily undo your baptism." The girl, wishing to find out what her mother meant by this, asked how she would do it. "I would draw you," said the Jewess, "three times through the opening of the latrine, and thus the virtue of your baptism would be left behind." 27 According to these reports, both the remnants of the bread of the Eucharist and the very person of the newly baptized Christian are consigned to the filth of the privy, in the first case for three days, in the second case in mockery of the threefold immersion (or affusion) in the baptismal ceremony. Does Caesarius's exemplum of the baptized Jewish girl thereby assist in our efforts to make sense of Innocent's anti-Jewish accusations in the matter of Christian wet nurses? As recent investigators have noted, the Dialogus miraculorum repeatedly groups impurity, sin, the devil, and the Jews with the latrine and its filth; the grouping of Jews, Jewish ritual, and Jewish hostility toward Christ and his church in a scatological framework thereby exemplifies what one writer has termed "the excremental libel" in medieval Christian anti-Judaism. 28 And in a bull (Etsi non displiceat Domino) issued exactly six months before Etsi Iudeos, Innocent himself charged the Jews with killing Christians in secret whenever they could and reported that the body of a slain Christian student had recently been found in their latrine. 29 One might conclude that a widespread Christian mentality frequently associated Jews and Judaism with latrines and excrement, on the one hand, and imagined Jews engaging in insidious rituals to undermine the efficacy of Christian sacraments in overcoming the sin and impurity, on the other hand. 30 The convergence of such associations in Innocent's complaint concerning wet nurses would thus appear to be a trope, perhaps militating against the assumption of various Jewish historians that Innocent's must derive from contemporary Jewish practice.
I emphasize the word "perhaps." All this hardly suffices to put our questions to rest, but, as David Nirenberg emphasized twenty years ago in his important study Communities of Violence, we ought not to expect everything to fit. Nirenberg wisely cautioned the historian of minority groups and their persecution not to "insist on continuities of meaning"; 
